
Hood ProP 
rePair instruction sHeet

* Latest model Hood Prop will have longer slots on middle and           
 large tubes to receive tips of 2 large and small latches.
1.  Remove both rubber tips.
2.  Release latch on small tube and remove small tube from assembly.
3.  Remove small latch and spring.
4.  Release large latch on middle tube and remove middle tube.
5.  Remove large latch and spring.
6.  Install new large spring through window in large tube.
7.  Install new large latch under spring, stamped side of latch toward  
 spring. *NOTE: Newest Hood Prop will take 2 latches.
8.  Install middle tube back into large tube. While applying pressure to  
 latch, push middle tube against latch until latch falls into position  
 and middle tube slides through.
9.  Place new small spring through window on middle tube.
10. Place new small latch under spring, stamped side of latch toward  
 spring. *NOTE: Newest Hood Prop will take 2 latches.
11. Install small tube through middle tube.
12. While holding nose of middle tube against a solid object and holding  
 thumb pressure on small latch, push small tube through middle tube. 
 Latch falls into position and tube slides through.
13. Reinstall rubber tips.
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